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Abstract
OS

a
Low fhquency Romandata for K-(ET)zCU(NCS)2c. = 10.4 K) are reported. Measurements have been performed in a wide range of
tempemtures(1.5 -100 K) and frequency hardening related to the superconducting transition has been obsemed for all the low-
Iying coupled phonons. The measured relative frequencyshifts w lower than those previously reported for K-@~Cu~(CN)i]Br
(TC=l1.6 K), but the behavior of the two systems is simh and indicates a signiticrmt strength of the intermolecular electmn-
phonors coupling. The effects of isotopic substitutions (’3Cd34Sgand 2Hs) in ET molecules on the low frequency Raman active
phonons of K-(ET)2CU(NCS)2 are also reported. They give the f- direct experimental confiiation to the suggested lattice
softening induced by deuteration
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1. Introduction

The nature of the pairing mechanism in organic
superconductors (OSC) is still an open question that
stinudates the scientific interest, also in relation to the fact
that OSC share many normal and superconducting state
properties with the high T. Superconductors (HTSC) [1]. Key
experimentsto check the role of electmn-phonon coupling in
OSC are obviouslythe measurements of the isotopic effectson
T., For some compounds of the (ET>X family no detectable
isotope effect on TChas been found by isotopic substitution of
the carbon atoms in the centml and externrd double bonds of
ET [2]. Instead an appreciable mass isotope effecthas been
measured in K-@~Cu(NCS~ by substitution of the eight
sulfw atoms and the four carbons in the two terminal ethylene
groups of ET, together with an inverse isotope effect by
deuterium substitution [3]. These investigations indicate that
in OSC the coupling with intramolecular vibmtions is not
predominant and suggest an important role of the coupling
with intermolecular phonons in setting up the organic
superconductivity.

Wide the relatively high energy intramolecular modes in
OSC have keen extensively studied, not much information on
tie low-lying phonons is at our disposal. Up to now Raman
scattering spectroscopy seems to be the most powerfid
available techrique. It has been extensively employed in the
field of HTSC, not only to study the phonon spectrum, but
also to characterize the supmonductirrg transition [4]. It is
important to note that Raman scattering maybe used to probe
the electronic excited states of the material, and that the
scattering cross section of the coupled phonons undergo a
strong enhancement by using exciting mdiation in resonance
with the electronic transitions. This means that by going into
resonance with the appropriate electronic transition it is
etTectivelypossible to single out the coupled phonons fmm
the full phononic spectrum. In this contribution we present a
new Raman scattering study of the low tlequency phonons of
K-(ET)zCU(NCS)3.The self-energy elTects induced on the
phonon frequencies by the superconducting transition are
presented and discussed in relation to the recently published

isotopic shift of the phonon frequencies obtained for K-
(13C4%S-ET)ZCt@CS> [6] and K@s-ET)3Cu@CS)2 [71 are
also reported and discussed in relation to the effectsmeasured
on TC.

2. Experimental

ForRamanmeasurements we used four different well shaped
K-(E~Cu(NCS)2 single cxystals. Two of them, hereafter
indicated as NI (T.=9.75* 0.07 K) and NII (’G=9.38k 0.15 K),
were of natural isotopic ET, one of 13C434S8-ET, h-
indicated as S (T.=9.06 * 0.05 K), and another one of 2Hs-ET,
hereatler indicated as D (T=9.60 * 0.05 K). Natural and
substituted crystals were prepared by electrocrystallization
techniques and tested by use of variable tempemture S.C.
susceptibility measuresnents.Raman spectra from the (100)
crystal face were recordeg in the 10-180 cm-l frequency range,
by means of a CCD equippedtriple-spectrograph (Jobii-Yvon
S3000) adopting a near back scattering geomehy. KS+laser
excitation at h = 647.1 mu, resonant with an exciton
trrmsition of ET molecules [8] was used. Crystals were
mounted by using silicon grease in a vasiable temperature
(1.5-320 K) helium bath cryostat (G&ord Variox) equipped
with an optic tail in which the sample is cooled by irnmession
in helium. For natural crystalswe measured the Ramsmspeetra
in a wide range of temperatures, 1.9 to 30 K for NI and 1.5 to
IOUK forNII, whereas for the substituted crystals, S and D,
measurementswexeperformedat 2 and 10 K.

It is well known that in resonant Rrunan experiments
particuhr attention should be paid to the laser heating effect.
Clearly the local temperature of the hradiated sample volume
depends on the power density of the exciting radiation, p
(W/cm2), the absorption coefficient and the thermal
conductivity of the CIYstnl,the cooling eftlciency of the
cryostat. We checked the laser heating effects by monitoring,
at different nominal temperatures between 1.5 and 15 K, the
frequency and bandwidthdependenceof the Ramrtn pinks from
p, starting from32 down to 4 W/cm2.After noting that the
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pc16 W/cm*,the qmt.ed measurementswere @ormed witi p
ranging Gom 9 to 5 W/cm2. In order to have an acceptable
sigrud to noise mtio Raman spcctm were obtained by summing
5 or 6 different spectra acquired sequentially with integration
time of 10 minutes each. To correct for the spectrometer dritl,
the 650.65 nm emission line of a low pressure Hg(Ne)
calibration lamp was measured immediately before and after
each individual spectrum and used as reference wavelength.

3. Results and discussion

The crystal structure of w(ET)2Cu(NCS)2is monoclinic, P21
(C~), with two fonmda units per cell (2=2) [9]. By symmetg
considerations we expect 47 external phonon branches, at
least half of them involve intermolecular motions of the ET
molecules.The unit cell does not possess inversion symmetq
and all the modes are simultaneously I&mumand infrared
active,

o

Rarnanshift(cm-’)

Fig. 1 PolarizedRaman spectra of K-(ET>CU(NCS)2.

Fig. 1 shows the polarized Rrrmanspectra measuredat T = 1.9
K fioma (100) faceof the NI ctystal with the polarization of
the incident beam along the c axis and analyzing the scattered
rdation along the c and b aKesrespectively. In the region
between 10 and 180 cm-l we observed 36 phonons peaks,
whew frequencies and symmetry assignment are reported in
the Table 1 together with the fm irdlared phonon frequencies

[
measured on powders 10]. The three peaks observed at 161.2,
162.9 and 164.7 cm- can be easily assigned to the crystal
splitting of the VIZinternal modeofET[11]. External modes
involving motions of the ET molecules are expected to lie
below 160 cm-l.They could nix with the motions pertaining
to the counter anions and with the low frequency internal
vibrations of ET involving rings and out of plane
deformations of the molecule [11, 12]. The Raman spectm
shown in Fig. 1 were measured using exciting radiation in
resonance with an electronic transition of ET and we can
reasonably expect that most of the 33 peaks observed below
160 cm-’ pertain to translational and Vibrationalmotions of the
organic molecules (see below). The frequencies of the
intermolecular modes are strongly dependent on the specific
features of the crystalline structure and it is quite diflicult to
make duect comparisons. @3T)2Cu~(C~]Br is
isostructural with K-(ET’)2Cu(NCS~but it has two organic
layem per unit cell (2=4) instead of one. Nonetheless, the
intermolecular phonon frequencies of w(ET)2Cu~(C~]Br [5,
10] reported in Table 1 corre!ate very WC1lwith those of K-
(ET~Cu(NCS~.

Table 1
Observed frequencies (cm-’) in the low frequency polm”zcd Rssnsn
spectra of K-(E~Cu(NCS) z Ram-m [5] md Far-IR [10] Isttico
frequencies (cm-’)of w(E~Cu[N(CN)2]Br are atso reported.

K-(ET)2CU(NC.S)S

Polarized Ramassspectra Far-IR
( ) (cb) Symm. [10]
2:s A

32.0
36.9

45.9

51.9
57.6
60.4
64.3
66.2

74.6

81.8

90.5

99.5
102.5
104.3

132.7
141.1
145.3
149.4
151.6

26.6
31.2

40.2
43.8

48.4
51.0

60.9
64.8

68.2
72.0
75.0
78.3

83.1
90.5
94.1
95.7

102.9

105.0
113.9

152.1

62.9
66.5
69.4

85.6
91.6

102.9

155.5 A
161.2’ A
162.9’ A 1629’

164.? B 166.1’
a assignedto the VIZ intramolecularET mode

:-(ET)ICu~(CN)S]&
Ramsn Far-IR

[5[ [10]

28.5

35.0
41.3

46.0
48.5
52.0

61.5

69.0

76.5

83.0
89.0

104.5

113.0
133.5

48.9

55.9

65.1

81.2

93.0

111.6
121.7

154.0

165.0’ 167.0’
1].

It is expected that coupled phonons that lie cIose to the SC
gap show self-energy effects, i.e. changes in fiquency and
width of the Ramrm scattering peaks, with the onset of
superconductivity [13]. Theoretical calculations performed
assuming an isotropic gap, 2Ao, show that the coupled
phonons display sottening if roQAo or hardening if c@2A0.
The magnitude of calculatedshfi depends on the closenessof
tie phonon energy to the gap and on the strength of the
coupling. Recently we have obsrmed significant frequency
sMfls induced by the superconducting transition on at least
eight low frequency intermolecular phonons of K-

@fWINcWdBr [S].Ingoing fromthe normal ~=12 K) to
the superconducting (T=l.8 K) state we have measured
relative frequency shifts tlom+l% to +3V0, with the greatest

shitl exhibited by the lowest observed phonon at 27.4 cm”’.
Similar results have been observed for transverse acoustic
phonons of K-(ET)2CU(NCS)2by means of inelastic neutron
scattering [14]. Phonon hardening has been obsemd in the
superconducting phase with the highest relative f~uency
shitl (+7.4%) for a phonon vexyclose in energy to the BCSgap
that is around 23-24 cm”’.This prompted us to extend our
Raman studies to the low f~uency optical phonons of K-

(ET)zCU(NCS)XWhile for K-@T)0@@J)21Br we did not



observe appreciable laser heating effects vaqing p by two
orders of magnitude (from 1.2 kW/cm2 to 12 W/cmz), the
situation is quite different for K-(ET~Cu(NCS~. In this case
only at 2 K, with the sample filly immersed in superfluid
helium, we did not observeheating effects. No change in
frequencies and bandwidths was observed starting fmm p=32
W/cmzand lowering it at least eight times. At 6 and 15 K the
behavior was diITerentjthe spectra showed a drastic reduction
of the bandwidths in going fmmp=32 W/cmzto p=16 W/cm2.

On firrther lowering p, the phonon frequencies increased, but
for spccha measured at 8 and 4 W/cm2the bandwidths and the
frequencieswere the same indicating that below 8 W/cm2 there
is no more heating of the sample.This differentbehavior of the
two materials could be related to a larger absorption
coefficient at @547.1 nm which is suggested for K-
(ET~Cu(NCS)r by the d~erent orientationof the molecules in
the (100) plane compared to K-(ET)2Cu~(CN)2]Br.

With the purpose to measure the possible phonon self-
energy effects induced by the opening of the SC gap we
recorded the low frequency Ramrmspectra of crystal NE in a
wide range of temperatures (1.5 -100 K). The electric field of
the exciting radiation was parallel to the c axis with p = 5-9
W/cm2,the collected spectia were unpolarized. -
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Fig. 2 &o/r.oovs. T for the phonon locatedat 65.8 cm-l.

In Fig, 2 the relative frequencySW &d~, measured for the
phonon band located at coo= 65.8 cm-’ is reported against
temperature.The ~fercnce Gequency COIwas measured at T=IO
K immediately above Tc, the diflkrent symbols refer to data
obtained with different p. As shown in Fig. 2 on cooling fmm
100 to 10 K we obsewe a gradual increase of the phonon
energy that can be related to anhannonic effects associated
with the constant volume contraction [9]. This effectssaturate
around 10 K whereas below 6 K we observe a strong variation
of the slops with a sudden increase of the phonon frequency
that reaches its maximum at 2 K. This behavior, shared by the
other prominent phonon bands located at 32.0, 74.8, 104.0,
133.2 and 141.4 cm”’, is clearly related to the SC phase
transition. In this case however the frequency har&ning is
smaller than that found for @ET~Cu~(CN)2]Br. The relative
frequency shifls remain around 1% for the phonons at 65.8 and
32.0 cm”’ and below 0.5% for the others, close to the
experimental uncertainty for the latter case. However, as
shown in Table 3, where the Gequencies of all the observed
phonons measured at 10 and 2 K are listed, none of them
shows sotlenirrg in going from the normal to the SC state.
clearly in comparing K-(ET)zCu(’NCS~ with IC-
(ET~Cu~(CN~]Br one must take in to account that the

amplitude of the SC gap is lower in K-(ET)2CU(NCS>and alm

that the phonon coupling could be lower. Ftuthermore K.
(E~Cu(NCS> is characterized by a relatively large negative
dependence of T. tlom tie applied pressure [15] and it is
possible that the strain produced by the frozen mounting
grease had reduced T. in our experiments. This is compatible
with the fact that the change in the slope of&o/w happens not
just below 10 K but rsmund6 K.

The effect of isotopic substitution in K-(ET)2Cu(NCS>has
been extensive studied [2]. while a normal mass effecton TC

&was found for C and %3 substitution in the CS skeleton of
the organic donom, an inverse T. isotopic shift was observed
for deutemtionof the terminal ethylene groups of ET molecules
[3].The effectof deuteration was intcqmtcd as a sotlming of
the lattice due to the weakening of the C-H...donor and C-
H...rsrrioninteractions in the deutemted crystal in respect to
the mtural one [16]. A reduction of the strength of the
hydrogen bonding would manifest itself with a reduction of
the force constant field of the intermolecular vibrational
modes, with a consequent increase of the electmn-phonon
coupling.Clearly there is also a reduction of the f~uencies of
the intermolecular modes, but this effect could be
overcompensated by tie increasing of the electron-phonon
coupling constants. with the result of an anomalous positive
T. shitl.

Table 2
Calculated isoto ic ratios and shifts (%) of rigid external modes~of

?IJC4HS=ETad H=ET molecules in ihe DZstaggered mnformtiion .

drbMode M* 6@Jo3N(%) @* &ODlm(%)
Trans. T,, TY,T. 0.9749 -2.51 0.9897 -1.02

Lib.Rx 0.9713 -2.87 0.9903 -0.97
Lib.R, 0.9716 -2.84 0.9711 -2.89
Lib.R; 0.9715 -2.85 0.9742 -2.58

> x axis representsthe molecularlongaxis,y lies in the molecular plane
and z is perpendicularto it

Experimental measurements of the intermolecular frequency
shitts induced by 2H substitution in ET molecules could be a
dmct way to check the suggested softening of the lattice.
Assuming a substantial &coupling of the motions of ET
molecules among themsehws and with the inorganic layem,
the bare mass effectwould be a negative shift of about 1% to
2.9%, see Table 2. However if the deuteration implies also a
lowering of the force constant field the measured frequency
shifts would be larger. Therefore we measured the low
tlquency Raman spectra ofc@at D at 10 and 2 K, with the
laser field polarization parallel to the c axis and p c 8 W/cm2.
In order to unmvel the bare mass effect fmm those related to the
lattice sotlenirrg we extended our measurements to c@al S,
adopting the same experimental conditions. In this case the
hydrogen bonding will be unaffected by ‘3C ad ‘S
substitution and one expects to find a simple mass effect
comprised between -2.5V0to -2.9Y0 (see Table 2). All the
phonon scattering bands in the Raman spectra of substituted S
and D crystals show consistent negative shift with respect to
those of c@al NH. The Rrsman frequencies of the three
cIYstals,NII, S and D, measuredat 10 and 2 K are compared in
Table 3, where the experimental isotopic ratios, @oN and

@chN,are also reported for each obsewed mode. The fat that
practically all the phonons show negative isotopic shitls
greater than lVOconfiis that the observed modes can be
attributed to irstcrmolecular, or at least very low frequency



intrarnoleculrsr, vibrations of ET molecules [12]. The VIZ
intramolectdar mode located at 163.4 cm-’ (NH, T=1O K) shows
a negative shift of 3.6 cm-’ by deuteration in good agreement
with previously reported measurements [17]. As shown in
Table 3, excluding v12,below 160 cm-’we observed 14 -16
Roman peaks and corresponding isotopic shifts for both the S
and D cgwtals. Obviously intermolecularET modes could mix
together so the isotopic shift have to be considered by the use
of the Teller-Redlich product rule.

Table 3
Measured Raman frequencies (cm.’) and isotopicratios for NII, S and
D crystals at IOand 2 K.

T= IOK I T=2K
NH s @% D Wo.kl NII ScoJrMDmO/@s
25.3 24.6 .975 24.2 .958 I 25.9 25.0 .964 25.0 .965
32.0 31:2 .974 31.3 .977 32.3 31.4 .972 31.4 .974
37.2 36.4 .979 36.3 .976 36.8 36.4 .987 36.1 .980
46.1 45.6 .989 44.7 .969 46.3 45.4 .981 44.8 .967
51.9 51.1 .983 51.4 .990 52.2 51.4 .983 51.7 .990
58.0 57.2 .985 55.8 .961 58.0 57.2 .986 55.5 .957
60.8 60.4 .993 60.0 .986 60.9 60.3 .990
65,8 65.0 .986 64.8 .984 66.2 65.3 .987 65.0 .981
74.8 71.0 .950 726 .971 .74.9 72.1 .962 73.2 .977
81.6 80.4 .985 82.1 80.4 .980 80.4 .980

94.6 94.8 93.2 .984 94.2 .994
100.0 100.1 97.8 .976 98.2 .981
104.0 101.4 .974 102.7 .988 104.4 101.4 .971 102.9 .985
110.0 107.3 .976
113.7 112.3 .988 110.1 .969 114.0 112.6 .988 110.1 .966
133.2 130.1 .977 131.3 .985 133.3 130.1 .976 131.1 .984
141.4 138.9 .982 140.6 .994 141.6 138.5 .978 140.4 .992
163.4 159.0 .973 159.8 .978 163.64 159.5 .975 159.7 .976

Table 4
Calculatedand experimentalisotopicproduct ratios for S and D crystal.

l-li(ti@)i ~i(dok)i

T (K) 10 2 10 2
nr. ohs. phon.s 14 15 14 16

calculated 0.68 0.67 0.80 0.76
experimental 0.75 0.72 0.72 0.71

Table 4 reports the experimental and calculated isotopic
product ratios, fL((os/03N>and IIi(03~~)i, for S and D CrYS@
at 10 and 2 K. The product ratios have been calculated by the
use of mass and inertial moment ratios reported in Table 2,
assuming tha~ the observed phonon modes are equally
distributed behveen translatioml an vibrational pure motions
completely decoupled tlom the lower frequency intramolecular
ET vibrations and the anion oscillations. In this
approximation the calculated product ratios tend to
overestimate the isotopic effect in the presence of a possible
coupling of the intermolecular modes with the motions of the
inorganic layers. On the other hand, the effectof the coupling
with the low frequency intramoleculw modes would be
appreciable only for IC-(’3C#S&ET)2CU(NCS)2and, in this
case, the calculated product ratios, reported in Table 4, would
underestimate the full isotopic effect. In fact the low Gequency
intennolecuhr mode of ET molecules involve essentially
puckering motions of the ethylene bridges [11, 12] whose
frequencies are lowered by ‘3C4~S8substitution, whereas they
would remain unafiicctedby deuteration. By comparing the
experimental product mtiOS fOr ‘3Ci34&substituted CVti
with those calculated it is clear that we are in the pmence of a
simple mass effect. The measuredisotopic shifts do not exhaust
the product rule and this cotdd be due to a slight coupling
with the low frequency oscillations of the inorganic layers.

This would be true also for the deutcrated crystal, but, instead
of this, as shown in Table 4 the expefiental shifts over-
saturate the product rule. This is a clear and direct evidence
that by ‘H substitution there is a lowering of the force
constant field likely due to a weakening of the hydrogen
bonding.

4. Conclusions

Low frequencyRaman spectra of K-(ET)zCu(NCS)3measured
on a single crystal in a wide range of tempemtures, above and
below Tc, allowed us to observe self-energyeffects induced by
the SC transition on the low-lying intermolecular phonons.
Very low power &nsity of the exciting laser field was used to
avoid local heating of the irradiated volume All the obsaved
phonons lie above the BCS gap, and their f.iequenciesincrease
below T.. The observed relative frequencyshifts m consistent
with those already reported for @DCuN(CN)zlBr [5], but
they are lower and, with the exception of the phonon at 65.8
cm-’,close to the experimental uncertain~. In general the
intermolecular electron-phonon coupling appears weaker in K-
(ET>CU(NCS)2than in @3T)zCU~(CN)2]Br.

The low frequency Raman spectra of single crystals of K-
(13C434S8S18-ET)2CU(NCS)2 and K<2&ET)ICU(NCS~

measured at 10 and 2 K show significant isotopic shif?s.
Whereasfor the 13C4-34S8 substituted compound the measured
shitls can be explained as a normal mass effectj for the
deuterated cxystal the observed full isotopic shift is larger
than that predicted by the product rule and justi.ties the
suggested lattice softening induced by &uteration [16].
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